
Serving Big Timber, and Sweet Grass County, Montana
PLAN TO SPEND a long time with today's Pioneer. It's 20 pages of pictures, letters (to Santa and to the editor), and stories. And, of course, the edition carries special holiday greetings from area merchants. Read and enjoy!

LOWER LEVEL grade school students last week presented an elaborate operetta, "The Legend of the Snowman". Story on page 8. Pictures on pages 8, 9, and 20.

SPIKE VAN CLEVE will be featured on national television Friday. Story on page 17.
SWEET GRASS and Park County Commissioners have reaffirmed their assertion that they and they alone have jurisdiction over the "Cooke to Boulder Road". S t o r y  on page 16.
A MAJOR RENOVATION program is being planned by Treasure State Telephone Co. Story on page 16.

♦

%e sights ^  sounds of Christmas

Pa had the sleiqh bells all polished and gleaming in the winter sun, 
and the team pranced along making the bells ring.

© 1975 BARBARA E. SCHILLING
[NOTE. Many people have asked if my stories are 

about my family, early settlers in Sweet Grass 
County. The series this story is from are not, but they 
are feelings and traditions learned from growing up in 
the Melville community. And I  wish a special thanks 
to my wonderful grandmother, Anita Ward Hoyem, to who this Christmas excerpt from a longer story is 
dedicated ]

MA ALWAYS DID her fall houscdcamng twice, 
the second time coming right after Thanks

giving Pa said the dust still hadn’t settled from the 
first going-over

Ma held that a clean house made it easier for a 
mind and body to function, and we learned early from 
red and tingling scrubbings in the wash tub that a 
clean mind was kept in a clean body Squeaky clean 
was the only way to celebrate the Christ Child's 
birthday, it seemed.

Only the way Ma lived and cleaned, she must have 
been saying “Happy Birthday” every day.

As soon as the last of the Thanksgiving turkey had been resurrected in hash and soup, Ma started casting 
an anxioGs eye at the sky. We’s walk quietly, even Pa. 
hoping she’d forget she had a husband and three kids 
We knew her houseclcaning look when we saw it 

That first crisp bright day, the parlor carpet was 
rolled up and sweated out to the clothesline 
Generally the temperature was around ten or fifteen, 
so I could get real enthusiastic about my job (Come 
springtime, smells from the warming-up soil and 
gurgles from the rising creek would sit on my arms 
and slow my work about half)

I didn’t dare say, “Why do I have to beat the 
carpct?" but I pretended to grumble over my sorry lot 
in life Ma would pass by with a giggle and tell inc 
how fine it was to have a man help her with the hcav\ 
cleaning. That giggle was always mv undoing It 
would uncurl all the meanness in my soul, and set inc 
to work with a smile

And doing the Christmas cleaning and cooking 
cheerfully was part of making it all a gift to the Christ 
Child Ma would have been shocked to have any of us 
begrudge an all-out effort on the behalf of the 
Almighty

I really didn’t mind That hard work paid off in a 
few extra benefits

Whack! That muscle was for Titus Smith, the 
biggest bully in school, still waiting to be whipped 

Pop! Boy, the dust really flew outta the carpet on 
that one

Wham! That was for the scigc of heavy snowballs 
from behind the snow forts, the town kids against the 
rest of us

Us ranch kids sure had it over the town kids, except 
maybe for Patrick Bastien. His ma, being brought up 
on an Irish farm, knew all about the advantages of 
».arpet beating, wood hauling, and the like. We called 
him Paddy Whack because of the way he’d whack the 
stuffing out of anyone who asked him to 

Titus Smith was the only one who kept asking, 
being big, not smart, and Paddy Whack kept on 
trying to uphold the honor of the Irish. Singlchandcd

WE LIVED ABO UT two miles from town, which 
wasn’t near far enough for Ma or Pa, or me, since 

I aspired to glories of Indian scouting and trapping. 
Montana in the 1880s wasn’t too inviting in the far back mountains with three kids and no teachers for 
schools Education was right alongside cleaning on 
Ma’s list.

Even the little girls could hike those two miles in a 
hurry, and I made sure it didn’t slow my socializing 
with the boys after chores.

Some of the town women used to sniff at Ma 
because she lived in the country, but she didn’t care a 
particle who saw her milking or scooping out the barn 
or helping in the field. Not that she had to all the 
time, but when she had to pitch in, she hadn’t 
forgotten much for not having a daily reminder. It 
was a sore spot with me tr at up till I was fourteen she could pitch more hay than me.

Ma used to sniff right back at the town ladies 
because they were so unlucky as to have to live in 
town She made believers out of them, too, after a few 
of them got to visiting and saw Ma's house cleaner 
than most of theirs, and her children without runny 
noses Some of the ladies felt sorry enough for 
themselves afterwards they almost drove their kids wild with self-improvement.

Pa said it was because thc\ one look at the handsome fellow Ma married, and then a look at their 
own men. and had to decide cite life wasn’t all it 
claimed to lie Ma chicled him on the evils of v.imtv and pndc. hut the sparkle in her eve meant she 
privatclv agreed

T HE I lOl'SE GOT fitted b.u k togethei m great 
shape despite having the bctier part of its 

innards—or so it seemed to me who did the carting - dragged out foi a tup in the wintei air Ma set out the Christmas decorations and it was time for 
the tree

We all went for the tree, the little gills bundled to their ears and rolling with lavers of clothes We’d sit 
under the patchwork sled blanket Ma stitched from 
sheep pelts Slic’d got them From Antoine the 
sheepman hack m the hills, for the time she’d sat up 
night and dav with his ailing wife 
. Pa had the sleigh hells all polished and gleaming in 

the winter sun. and the team pranced along making 
the bells ring Thev seemed to eii|o\ the sound as much as we did

Ilanmhal, our "hound of main species " as Pa 
called him. alwavs ran along ahead He scorned a 
ride on the sled, much preferring the world from his viewpoint

The neighbors said "Jeffrey and Theodore" weren't fitting names for a team, or Hannibal for a dog I 
alwavs thought if vou stood on a hill and yelled 
"Come. Prince and Doliv and Pal1" half the horses 
and dogs in the countv would come runningHannibal was named that wav because owing to his 
mixed background he had a lot to conquer, and Pa named the team after two men who used to court Ma 
back in Illinois Grandpa had said thev were 
"dec-pcndablc” men, and so Pa alwavs called his 
horses. "Dec-pcndablc ’’

1 hen Pa would get a glcatn. speculating as to what 
he would have called the team if thev’d been marcs 

Ma alwavs stopped him. because thev both held it 
wasn t worthy to ridicule a person because of looks. I was itching to know if one would be Abigail, for 
Abigail Borry. who didnt look like a horse except in 
the face, and Samantha Pinncv. who resembled the other end

WE STRETCHED our necks around hoping to be 
the first to spot a perfect tree, looking for all the 

world like a moving nest of baby birds The girls 
chattered enough for it

Wc always left early in the day so we could see more 
than just trees This outing was a special treat for 
Ma, and a chance for the girls to enjoy the sights and 
sounds of Christmas.

I told them it was “Winter, not Christmas" they 
were looking at. but they always called it Christmas 
anyway, and it did make the plain old snow a little 
fancier.

We saw deer, digging and browsing, the bucks 
flaring their nostrils at us watching till the sled 
runners had scrunched on up. Hannibal ignored 
them, watching for better game.

Grouse sat in the bare willow bushes, fading into 
the colors. Pa called them his “Partridges in a pear 
tree".

Hannibal's sharp nose sensed the big white rabbit 
before we saw him under a cedar bush. With a yip. he 
was off, the rabbit snowshocing through the snow, 
leaving the dog in the drifts. The horse« danced,

begging to run. too. and the girls got wide-eyed with 
cxc itementNobody screeched though One of Pa’s rules 
around animals was no screeching, no matter what 
Those dumb girls at school, now, vou should have 
heart! them the tune Titus Smith took a little green 
gartci snake outta his bib overall pocket

Pa drove us to the spot where new growth was 
i leeping out of the forest spreading little spruce into 
the pastures He covered the team with blankets, 
making them look like the ‘ fierv steeds of vorc" in the 
King Arthur book at home, with smokv breaths 
hanging in the air

Pa took the girls in one direction and Ma and me went the other, crunching down through the new soft 
snow on top of the crustv old snow Evcrv once in 
awhile. Ma stepped in a hole and fell down, laughing 
like a little girl when I pulled her up. dusted from top 
to bottom with sparkling white

Pa and the girls found The Tree, being one Pa had 
spotted since last summer I never let on to the girls how Pa would lead them to the tree and let them find 
it Thev were always pleased as all get out to have 
found one before I did I swung the little hatchet and 
gathered up cedar and jumper houghs Ma wanted

Wc loaded everything up. crowding us some, with 
branches sticking into me evcrv once in awhile for 
good measure

W E HAD A LO T of Christmases together, some 
of them staving in mind longer than others, but 

wc could alwavs depend on these things being the 
same Christmas was comfortable and welcome in 
spite of the excitementWhen wc put up the tree, the top was too tall, like 
alwavs. and Pa put a paper on a chair before standing 
on it to whittle down the tree enough to get the angel 
on He put it on real carcful-hkc. the angel looking 
small and fragile in Pa’s big hard hand. Her white 
dress was turning soft yellow around the edges, but 
she had been watching Christmases for sixty years 
Ma got her and a lot of other decorations from her 
mother who had got them from her mother who had 
used them in Germany.It took awhile to put them on the tree, because Pa and me didn't dare handle them Ma would tell us 
the story behind each one as she unwrapped it.

After one ball got broke on the move out to 
Montana, and Ma had cried as she glued it together. 
Pa made her some little boxes, one for each ornament 
That’s the way they stayed in between Christmases, 
stored in grandpa’s old leather trunk, the one with the 
curved top.Ma swept up the needles, and Pa popped some 
corn for us to string, moving the big black popper on 
its long handle back and forth across the winking fire The girls strung corn with their checks full of the 
same, and I wasn’t far behindHannibal, who promised good manners, was 
allowed in to sec the tree then. Knowing how hard I’d 
worked to get that carpet ..-lean, he paid back our 
hospitality by lapping up popped corn almost before it 
hit the floor The girls made sure he was kept busy, 
and Ma pretended not to notice.

SHE BR O U G H T in her best crystal bowl full of 
polished red apples, and when we were 

crunching and sitting still. Hannibal went out to 
make his evening rounds. Then Ma set up the creche 

This manger scene had come irom Germany, too.

from her grandmother’s family, and Pa read us the 
story of the Christ Child as Ma placed the porcelain 
figures under the tree Even when wc were little, we 
never would have touched a one without permission, 
not even the tiny sheep, whose little hard wool sides 
almost begges to be rubbed.

As the story came rolling out in Pa’s deep, rich 
voice, the girls and I watched and listened so hard we 
could almost sec the figures breathe and move.

“And it came to pass in those days, that there went 
out a decree from Caesar Augustus, that all the world 
should be taxed, and all went to be taxed, everyone 
into his own city.

“And Joseph also went up from Galilee, out of the 
city of Nazareth, into Judcah, unto the city of David, 
which is called Bethlehem; (because he was of the 
house and lineage of David) to be taxed with Mary his 
espoused wife, being great with Child."

The little Mary and Joseph, and their donkey, 
waited under the tree while Ma wiped off the stable, 
hand-carved by great-grandpa out of black walnut. 
You could see every groove in the manger boards, and 
you could tell he had liked what he was doing. Man 
told us Jesus was probably born in a cave which was 
used for stables in those days, and that’s why 
great-grandpa made a rounded stable instead of the 
barn-like ones in the stores.

"And so it was,” Pa read on, "That, while they 
were there, the days were accomplished that she 

should be delivered, and she brought forth her 
firstborn son. and wrapped him in swaddling clothes, 
and laid him in a manger, because there was no room 
for them in the inn ’’

MA W RAPPED the baby Jesus figure in a little 
white cloth He was no longer than half her little 

finger, and then Sarah put him in the manger. The 
girls always took turns, and never forgot from one 
year to the next whose turn it was 

“And there were in the same country shepherds 
abiding in the fields, keeping watch over their flock by 
night And lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them, 
and the glory of the Lord shone round about them, 
and they were sore afraid ”

Ma set the three angels into little notches on the top 
of the stable, and a clear glass star swung from a 
branch right over their heads As Pa read on, the 
shepherds and sheep found their places in the stable, 
along with some cattle which were the rightful 
residents all along.

Things got sort of crowded when the Three Kings 
showed up, those camels being big even when made of 
porcelain Wc knew all their servants and extra 
camels had to be waiting on the other side of the 
stable for their chance to sec the Baby, and more 
shepherds, and everyone else who got the word. We 
could about sec the long line stretched around the 
tree

T HAT M UCH  WAS the Dee-pcndablc part of 
Christmas, that sameness wc could rely on every 

year After the tree was up. Ma went on cooking and 
planning, sending the girls in to sit by the creche 
when they got quarrelsome

If is wasn’t the year all the aunts and cousins were 
coming on the train and by wagon for a week or so, 
then it was the year Ma and Pa would “travel the 
highways and the byways’’, like in the Bible, and 
gather all the lonely people they could find to share 
Christmas together. They did that all year long, too, 
and our table often stretched for strangers who slept 
in the hay mow.

Or there was the year the schoolmarm boarded at 
our house and decided to stay for the holidays. Us 
boys called her “Old Prune Shanks”—just between 
ourselves. That was one year Ma’s patience and 
charity were sorely tried, but that’s another story and 
well worth hearing.

The year I was seventeen, and punching cows for 
Old Miser Stimpson, Christmas came on a horse in a 
blowing snow storm. I felt so sorry for myself I about 
shucked the whole thing and headed home, but I had 
given my word to the old man, and Pa taught us to 
stick it out I decided right then I’d always try after 
that to get home for Christmas every year.

Many years later, when the girls had homes and I 
was a scttlcd-down man, Ma divided up the tree 
ornaments amongst us. and the creche went from one 
house to the other each year, right along with the big 
family get-togethers. Even after Ma and Pa were laid to rest, we’d set out the creche under the tree 
ornaments which always seemed to gather from the 
three houses on one tree every year And the words 
from the Bible tied us together again, just like they 
had done for Ma and Pa and their parerits and their 
parents, and thev kept on doing for cur children


